
Wellness.
Apply for your Wellness Credits and choose 

Advanta as your Solution by 5/31/23!
Physical and mental fitness have never been more important, but the key to employee engagement and compliance 
with a wellness program is meeting your population where they are on the fitness continuum. Too many programs 

throw up barriers that make it difficult to participate — specific gyms, wearables, and other special equipment. 

Advanta Health removes these types of barriers with solutions that can be done anytime, anywhere, and without 
special equipment or joining a gym. All it takes to get started is a quick download of our mobile app on your 

smartphone and a little motivation.

advantahealth.com

+ Walk/jog/run/swim/cycle and more, with or without
a wearable device

+ Exercise at home with your own equipment

+ Visit any of the 30K+ US Fitness Facilities

+ Access virtual fitness programs (e.g. yoga, HIIT,
Barre, Pilates, more)

+ Reduce anxiety and stress with a series  of self-help
mental fitness exercises

+ Improve and protect your MSK health with NEW
prescriptive movement health workouts

 What’s the Investment?

• Programs start at $1.44 per eligible per month
with flexible incentive options

Contact  Lisa Gaeto today at 

lgaeto@advantahealth.com for an 

ADVANTA   demo and proposal.

Scan to Request a
Demo and be 

entered to win an 

Apple® Watch!

Advanta Health Solutions has helped the Southern Coastal HIF 
immensely. This year our Wellness Program has skyrocketed, 
and I truly believe we can credit much of its success to 
partnering with Advanta. They have graciously worked with a 
large portion of our groups to find creative solutions that would 
fit their budget and schedule. The ease of setup and use has 
made this terrific product a very easy sell and a great option for 
our entire organization.

How Does it Work? Why Advanta?

-Corey Allen, Allen Associates

 Don't Miss Out!




